
Congenital breast asymmetry: subjective and objective assessment 

.SC ‘.11;11.i R 1’. There is currently no standard objective method for the assessment of developmental breast 
asymmetry. The results of corrective surgery in 24 patients with congenital breast deformities were evaluated 
subjectively (symmetry scores by patients and panels of observers), and objectively (linear measurements of nipple 
position and stereophotogrammetrically determined breast volumes). The latter were obtained using a newI! 
developed prototype computer based technique (Bo&rnup). 

This study is the first reported use of stereophotogrammetry in assessing results of surgery for the correction of 
congenital breast asymmetry. The results obtained, their clinical implications, and the usefulness of Bo+mup in the 
ob,jecti\e measurement of breast asymmetry are discussed. 

Syntnrtr~ I\ wnsidercd an attribute of beauty and 
normality.’ and significant breast asymmetry can lead 
10 psvchalo$xl problems.” Ii Rintala and Nordstriim 
descr~ibl: stxere developmental asymmetry of the f’e- 
111;1lc hwtsl 2s ;I IL so&o-aesthetic handicap”. ’ How- 
c‘\c‘r. there is tto consensus as to t\hat constitu(c\ 
sifnikitit :isy~metr~ meriting treatment. nor regard- 
ing slandard pre- or postoperative assessmcn~ pro- 
ceditrec for measuring the outcome of surgical cor- 
rection Previous studies hawz focused on the surgical 
techniques employed” ” ’ and have assessed [he result5 
01‘ >itrger\ using pvtient satisfaction with outcome 
and ,’ or \ubjecti\ e anal! ses of breast xymmetr! by the 
patient or hut-geons. Feu \ludies hare made objective 
a~srssmi’nts 01‘ the operative results. let alone cor- 
relaled c,b]ecti\e t~~c‘~~~~~t-tm~~t~~s with subjtxti\e e~alu- 
ationx 01‘ symmetry.” “I 

The first comprehensive classification of brcayt 
a\!xlmet r! \\‘;I\ b> Maliniac in 1950. ” Since then it hax 
~~triousl! been classified based on aetiologq .’ IL’ or the 
~inaton:ical abnornialit~ ,‘.-! i ” “’ In this sludy ;I tnod- 
ilicatiott of’ the h!stem proposed h\; Elsah!,’ \z’;I\ 
xloptcd (Tahlc I 1. 

01‘ lltc ptwsettt1! available methods t‘or c\uluating 
hrea~t SC mmctr1~. subjecti\c visual assessment i5 simple 

and is uidcl! LIX’CI bq surgecjn\ 10 ;wt’\h their own 
results. Ho~wer. difficulties mu\ occur III the prcsenctr 
of‘ rib c‘agc deformities buch as-those awxiatcd with 
scnliosis. ‘I Photographic anal+ ustng split-and- 
reversed negatives is ;I rela[ed techntcluc \\hich IS said 
((1 be helpful in evaluating minor galmetric dis- 
crepan~ies.‘” but in common \\ith all qualiiative visual 
chat-acterisattonc the procedure is sublecti\c and tlw-c- 
I‘ore potentially unreliable. 

The objectiw assessment 01‘ breast 4! mmelr! using 
linear nic;isurt’nients ha5 yielded cx)titlic.ting rcsitlt4: 
Stark and Oli\,ari’” obtained Iii\ out-ahlc rCsitltz Lvhile 
Smith t / c/1.!’ trc‘porled poor corrclalic~n i+ ilh ae\rhetic 
and svniniclr~ xwre4. Volume ma\urcmcnts wing 
fluid 2isplaccmwt methocl~“’ “’ i)i’ phcr 01‘ 1’;tris 
moulds” ‘I’ an pro\ ide ;t nitxt~itrt~ ~~i‘~~~c’r.ill 5yinnictr> 
but these ~nntac‘~ procrdurc~ arc ~unib~3wnic‘. de- 
mraning 10 patients and poswbs Itm!tcd wpro- 
ducibilitv anti hence ;tc‘cur;tc\. 
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Table 2 Indications for surgery and procedures undertaken (II = 46). (The figures for the subset reviewed are in brackets) 

Unilateral hypoplasia XtllJ 

Asymmetrical hypoplaw 5 (2) 

LJnilatcr:u hyperplasia 6 (5) 
Asymmetrtcul hyperplasiu 5 (3) 

Hypoplasia/hyperplasi~i 7 t?J 

Tuherous breasts 7(l) 

unilateral aqmentation 
tissue expansion + implant 
augmentation + mnstopcuy 
asymmetrical reduction 
augmentation + mastopexy 
tissue expansion only 
unilateral reduction 
reduction + m:tstopexy 
asymmetrical reductton 
tissue expansion+ implant 
reduction + mastopeay 
tissue expansion + implant 

_ 
13 (5) 
12 (5) 
I (I) 
?(I1 
l(l) 
I (01 
h(5) 
4 (21 
I(l) 
I (IJ 
I(I) 
2 (1) 

reasonable prices has enabled the development of 
Bo4~r77q1. an automated stereophotogrammetric pro- 
cedure’;’ offering the possibility of a simple but reliable 
method of symmetry assessment. A joint study was 
therefore set up by the Departments of Plastic Surgery 
(St Luke’s Hospital. Bradford) and Civil Engineering 
(University of Bradford) with the following specific 
objectives : 

1. To study the correlation between established 
linear measurements and the patients’ and observers’ 
subjective evaluation of symmetry. 

2. To assess the relationship of stereophotogram- 
metrically determined breast volumes to the patients’ 
and observers’ perceived symmetry. 

3. To evaluate the clinical usefulness of 
stereophotogrammetrically-determined breast vol- 
umes in the objective determination of symmetry and 
hence the value of continuing the development of the 
Bo4w7q system.‘” 

Table 3 Indications for surgery by aetiology (n = 36). (The 
figures for the subset reviewed are in brackets) 

Postinfwtile sur~erv 
Postinfantile mastitis 
Postinfantile radiotherapy 
Poland’s syndrome 
Associated pectus excavatum 
Associated pectus earinatum 
Associated xoliosis 
ldiopathtc 

3(l) 
I (0) 
I (0) 
6 13) 
I (0) 
I (0) 
2 (2) 
2Y(lY) 

Clinical material and assessment procedures 

All 46 patients with primary congenital breast deform- 
ities operated on at St Luke’s Hospital, Bradford from 
1984 to 1991 were identified from the hospital records 
and included in the study. Tables 2 and 3 show the 

1 nipple to sternal notch 
2 nipple to midline 
3 angle subtended by the nipple-sternal notch line and midlme 
4 centre of nipple to inframammary fold (ptosis) 

Fig. 1 

Figure I Line diagram of linear measuretnents of nipple position taken 
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Table 4 Point scoring system for right to left differences in 
linear me.3surements* 

Table 5 (‘ategory ot’surglcal outcome (based on Stark and 
Oliv;Lri. I YY I 1”’ 

Indications ll~ surgery both anatomically and aetio- 
logically and the range of corrective surgical tech- 
niques used. The mean age at presentation of these 
patients ‘LS;;~S 22.6 years (range 1 I49 years). and that at 
the time of their first surgery was 14.3 years (range 
13 50). ;i mean delay of 1.7 years (range 0 6 years) 
between presentation and surgery. The mean folio\\ 
up time was I .X bears (range 5 months to 5 years) and 
only 2 p;itients had become pregnant in the interim. 

All the 16 patients were asked to return to a specially 
arrangecl review clinic. A postal questionnaire was sent 
with the invitation letter and consisted of a com- 
bination of open and closed ended questions. designed 
to elicit from the patients their reasons for surger)‘. 
their preoperative concerns. and their evaluation of 
the success of surgery. Out of the 46 patients. 34 
complettxl the questionnaire and returned for evalu- 

ation; these patients comprised the study sample. At 
the follow-up clinic patients were also asked to rate 
their satisfaction with the surgical outcome cm ;I 
s-point scale (5 = very pleased. I = verb unhappy) 
and to give a judgement of their own breast symmetry 
on a visual (linear) analogue scale 10 cm long. 

Subjective evaluation of symmetry of the patient’5 pre- 
and postoperative photographs was undertaken by 2 
panels of observers using identical linear :lnalogue 
scales. These panels were made up of an independent 
group of 10 university personnel, and a group of 7 
surgical staff regularly involved in caring tier plastic 
surgery patients. including the surgeon ~\ho performed 
the corrective surgery. 

After a short interview the seilted palicnt had Ilnear 
measurements of the nipple position (Fig I) tietcr- 
mined. These results were analysed hb calculntin~ the 
difference between the breast pairs for e;tch I~neat 
parameter and then using a scoring svstcm similar to 
that used by Stark and Olivari”’ (Table -11. the only 
difference being in the degree of ptosis \vhich was 
measured from the centre of the nipple. The total 
nmnber of points scored by each patient ~;ts used to 
categorise the surgical outcome (Table Cm) and then 
converted to ~1 percentage to gi\‘c the “Stark and 
Olivari score“ (Table 6). 

I ‘ollrt,lc~ 111~‘11.\‘1~1’1’111~‘~1t.Y hJ ,stf’r.rc~~~llf~tc~,r(r’c/t~lrlll’t,.~~ 

The Boc/~mtp system has been described in detail 
elsewhere.‘” Figure 2 illustrates the basic principle; 
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Fig. 2 Fig. 4 

Figure 2- -Structurrd light image of mannequin and control space 
(Image capture). 

Figure 4---Computer simulated view of a typlcal reconstructed 
breast surface. 

when a (non-flat) surface is illuminated by structured 
light (here a regular grid of lines obtained using a 
standard slide projector). then a unique pattern of 
distortion of the light is observed. Any image of the 
distortion (e.g.. photograph) together with the original 
slide forms a stereopair from which the coordinates of 
the projected grid lines on the surface can be ana- 
lytically determined. A digital image of the illuminated 
surface is essential for rapid analysis of the image 
coordinates because it allows the use of computerised 
image processing techniques to abstract the necessary 
data. For this purpose we used charged couple device 
(CCD) cameras (Pulr7i.\- TM-76.5, 12.5 mm C mounted 
lenses). To obtain full coverage of a human breast 
efficiently a mono-projector and stereo-camera con- 
figuration is required. Figure 3 illustrates the basic 
Bocly77cip system configuration. 

After image capture and storage. subsequent pro- 
cessing to obtain the breast surface profile was then 
undertaken objectively with errors in the reconstruc- 
tion of individual points being everywhere less than 
1 mm.“, ” Figure 4 shows a computer simulated view 
of a typical reconstructed breast surface and Figure 5 
a representative cross section through the visible breast 
surface. For the present purposes only an estimate of 
the volumetric similarity of a given patient’s breasts 
was required, rather than the actual volume of mam- 
mary tissue. This criterion facilitated the use of a 
simple definition of breast volume as that between the 
visible surface and a suitably defined plane of in- 
tersection as shown. The breast volume could then be 
obtained using standard numerical techniques.“” 

The percentage volume difference or estimate of 

Projector 

w L Controlled object space 

CCD 

Fig. 3 

Figure 3 Configuration (geometrical and hardware) for the body map system 



as~iiimcaIi-~ (5~1 91‘ mch breast pair was then obtained 
;I\ : 

\\ here L , and V_ are the volumes of the larger and 
smaller breast5 respectively. The corresponding mea- 
\LIIY ~~t‘\ymmetry (n = 100-x) is then: 

Loughr!, 1st t/l.“’ used V. in the denominator of 
equation ( I I as this yields the most sensitive estimate of 
asymnietr> obtainable from volumetric measure- 
ments. I-iowe\er. the alternative estimate is preferred 
here ;I?, this correlates with visual assessments which 
award ;I 0” ,, symmetry score ( 100 ‘+o asymmetry) to a 

unilateral mastectomy. 

Results 

The rt:tro\;pectivr questionnaire demonstrated that 
prior to the operation 60% of patients were very self- 
conscious about their breast asymmetry. having prob- 
lems particularly in social situations such as commu- 
nal changing rooms ( 100”1,,) and with restricted cloth- 
ing. UC’; of the sample reported problems in sexual 
relationships because of self-consciousness about theil 
breasts. The expectations of the patients from surgery 
arc shown in L:igure 6. To a large extent these were 
realised: in particular they reported greatly reduced 
le\,els of self-consciousness with only 5”” still ex- 
pcriencing sonic post treatment self-consciousness 
which was associated with problems in acceptance 01 
the inipIanI 

Dat..~ capture and storage by stereophotogrammetry 
\vas very quick (2 min per patient) and straightforward 
and no patient resistance to the procedure was encoun- 
tered. 

Table 6 summarises the relevant numerical data 
:tbstrac(ed from the visual, linear and volumetric 
assessmer~ts. Except where otherwise indicated stat- 
istical analysis of these results was undertaken using 
the Spearman Rank Order Correlation Coefficient (r.) 
\vith ..I t\\o-tailed probability (p) and a level 01 
\igniticancc =: 0.05.“’ 

Bec.~usc of the excellent correlation of the symmetry 
assessmenl\ t’rom the ? panels (Z = - 0.455. ?-tailed 

p = O.O~ \\ ilc~,\on Matched-pair\ Signed-rank5 
Tc\t)“, I\Jc,~, .t\scssments were amalgamated and used 
as 1nc;111 ~,III~,I \L mmetry score in subsequent analyses 
and di\ill,\lcrn. -Thert! was a significant difference be- 
tntxn rhL, pl.i~~~pcrati\e symmetry score\ b! the panela 
and rhc~l- p,l\topcrativc scores. providing a quanti- 
lati\c ~t,)c.lltll~tll;ltion of the improvement III symmetr! 
brought ,IIXIII~ 17). the correclive surgcr> I:% = - 3.361. 
2-tallcd 13 (~.0008; Wilcoxon Matched-pairs Signed- 
rank\ I c\t I ,\dditionally, on questionnaire results 
N”,, 01 1t1c patients also reported that their breasts 
~\crc‘ C\ C%II I~c~\tc~l)erativcl~, 

Siirpl.I\iiIgl>. there was alxo good correlatl~m be- 
t~cec‘n Itlc nlcaii panel and patient ,isst’ssnic’nt ol 
$1 lllIncll~~ ( 1 = 0.552. p = 0.0063). 

Thcrc \\ cl-c high levels of patient satisl.action with 
the ILYIII~Y ot \urgt‘ry as measured b> the simple rating 
(Fig. 7, \\ 1tt-i di$satist%ction primarily related to the 
unrc>oI\ CC\ c‘oncerns ofa few patientx I\ ho said that the 
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implants felt unnatural to them. Patient satisfaction 
was significantly correlated with their degree of per- 
ceived symmetry achieved by the surgery (r. = 0.457, 
p = 0.025). It was. however, poorly correlated with 
volume estimates of symmetry (T (r, = 0.334, p = 
0.140) and even more so with the linear measurements 
(r, = 0.020. p = 0.926). Patient assessment of sym- 
metry was similarly poorly correlated with these two 
quantitative estimates of symmetry (r, = 0.176, p = 
0.227 for volume and r. = 0.433. p = 0.349 for linear 
measurements). 

In contrast, the mean panel symmetry was strongly 
correlated both with the volume measurements (Fig. 8) 
and linear measurements (Fig. 9). Despite the relatively 
small difference between the statistical indicators, 
visual comparison of Figures 8 and 9 suggests a 
significantly better correlation with the volumetric 
results. 

Discussion 

Although the study sample on Lvhich visual. linear and 
volume estimates of symmetry were made was rela- 
tively small it was representative of the whole group 
(Table 2) and includes ;I wide spectrum of anatomical 
deformities and corrective surgical techniques.‘,!’ thub 
permitting a valid comparison of the diRerent ;I\- 
sessment procedures. As in other studies most cases of 
developmental breast asymmetry are congenital.’ and 
Poland’s syndrome constituted the commonest GILKX 

of syndromic breast asymmetry.’ Our follow-up time 
of almost 2 years is consistent with the recon~n~enda- 
lions of others.‘, I”, I“ 

The good correlation betiveen patient \Gual esti- 
mates of symmetry and those of the panels ~vas rvthcl 
surprising. because more variability in the patients’ 
estimates of symmetry was expected as they repre- 
sented a single Individual (patient’s) score. whereas the 
panel score for each pair of breasts was ;I mean of 17 
observer scores. Additionally. \f:e had expected dif- 
ferences because patients have :I different vantage 
point of viewing their own breasts from that of the 
observers. Parkhouse, in a consecuti\,e series of CO 
patients to determine the predominant breast vie\+ in 
the patient’s self image. has shown that 100 “; felt that 
the downward view was important and 75’?;) felt that 
the downward view was more important than the viehi 
in the mirror (equivalent to the observers’ view). in 
contrast to the 4 90 who felt the reverse (that the mirror 
view was more important).” In our survey. panel 
judgements were made by viewing ;I mirror image 
photograph, w:hilst the patient assessments were rc- 
turned as part of ;I clinical interview: just before 
examination. The higher symmetry scores awarded b> 
the patients to themselves than those by the panels are 
possibly because of: 

1. initially low levels of expectation preoperatively, 
3 reluctance to criticise the surgeons, and -. 
3. having been throL]gh the psychological trauma 

associated with major surgery they are more likely to 
be positive about the results. 

The mean panel symmetry score was strongly 
correlated with both sets of quantitative estimates. 
suggesting that in their assessment of symmetry the 
panels were predominantly using geometric features of 
the breast even though the symmetry assessment was 
made subjectively. 

Smith et t/l.” found that linear measurements of 
nipple position were more strongly correlated to 
perceived symmetry than volume and areolar diameter 
and suggested that this might account for the lowei 
patient satisfaction found in augmented patients com- 
pared to those who had undergone reduction mammo- 
plasty. They concluded that “creating the perception 
of volumetric equality is more important than actually 
establishing equal breast volume”. 

The difficulties associated with interpretation of 
patient assessments are also apparent from our study. 
in which no significant correlation between patient 
symmetry and either set of quantitative measures was 
obtained. Figure 6 shows that the most important 
aspects of symmetry to the patients (in addition to 
looking more even) were those which enable them to 



;issessnicnl 01’ breast sqninie~r~ postopt‘r;tlivel!~ has 
exposed some shortcomings \\rlth the ptaent gener- 
ation sct‘tuare. These include the need for a11 P- 

peritxced nperalor. the lengthy data pr_ocrGny and 
Ihe presence ol’;t subjective element in dat;~ anat~ci~ to 
determine breast boundaries from the camera image. 
In additton. the system must be amended to calculate 
the actit;il volume ot‘tnamtiia~-L tii;sue csclusiw r)f ati! 
chest \vall ifils full potential in Ihe ficld (,1‘r”‘c”‘pet.~ttt~c 
planning is lo be reuliscd. 

An increased future role for good clwlit;, \olitmt‘~ri~ 
xsessnxxl can be anlicipattk! hecaitw wtlh currcnl 
surgical kchniqiies \,oluine i\ the nidic.~r paramclct~ 
o\er \vhich surgeons ha\.e control. An ;t&ut ate knowl- 
edge of breast volume is therefore ;I \t’q impcirtant 
piece of inlht-marion 10 the \itrgeon> L\ hxh can be 

used not onI!, for preoperative planning hul ~ilzo t’ot 
po~toperati\c ;i~sessnient. WC enkigc skrcopho~o- 
grammctr\ ha\,ing ;I nutnber of clinical application>. 
PrcdicGnp the tishuc cspander xi/r: from ;t titfferettce of 
the righi aid left hrca5;t voluines c‘aii pt-01 t’ usel‘ul in 
both cotigetiiLil breast asytiitiic‘lr3~ ;~ticl lwstmasl- 
ectotny t,ec‘onstruction. Predtcting the itnplan~ six an 

lx applied lo ~ts~mmetricat and bilateral hreazl Ii:- 
poplasia. .Additionallq. this lcchnique tn~~ help III 

IvedicGttg the amount of breast lis\ue to bc c\;&ed in 
reduction mammaplas~~. Fimtll). an c‘slimate of the 
\ olumc of the unoperated breast fc,tlo\vinS mastcc- 
lomy can be made. This would !,ietd ,I pt eoperali\,t’ 
detcrniittalinn of the \ nliiinc 01’ flap (i4xiic quit-cd in 
recnnstritct~oti:~” 

~‘onclusions 

Although \ isital ;iwssnients ol‘~ur~ic;tt o~tk~omcs art’ 

Gmplc and there is no evidence from tht:, stud! that 
Iheir use b) nbsetwrs for partial ;isscssincn1 of brtf;tsI 
svmmetr\ in\ ol\~s significant terror. I’LL>, ;\rc sublecl to 
hias. Siinitart~. although lineat- and volume nle;~sut-e- 
ments are obiecliw. this study zhons that Iwas! 
\> ninitttrq IS It complex geometric pt-op~Wy \\,hich 
cannot be comprehensively quanttlizd USIII~ thaw 

simple numerical indicators. 
The degree of \~olumc~ric CCILII~~IICIICC i\ only mar- 

ginally better cotwlated to s\ tnmctr\ ;I\ .~ssesscd b! 
the panels than are linear nie;isurenienls. Stcreophoto- 
ft-;tmmerric;tll~, determined brca1 ~~~~lunw IMJ~. ho\\- 
c\cr. ha\c ;I role in planning ccwmetic and c~thct. 
opc‘t-alion\ 011 the li~~tiiaii feiii~tle bt-ci\l. .ind in the 
preopet-atile cwluution and planning 01‘ ~hxst sur- 
ser\. especialI\; for dc\~elopmt‘n~al breast ash mmetr; 
Thi information that this assewnrnt pro\ ides ma> III 

the t‘uturt mm help in decidtn, (’ the Idc;ll 1t-eart11c11t 

modalities 10 IIW for ditferenr congc~~~l hre:t\t 
problems. 
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